Programme on  
GO FOR GROWTH  
Friday, July 19, 2019 • 9.30 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.  

Venue : Torrent-AMA Management Centre, Core-AMA Management House, AMA Complex, Dr. Vikram Sarabhai Marg, Ahmedabad 380 015

“Nothing in life is more exciting or rewarding than the sudden flash of insight that leaves a changed person – not only changed, but for the better.” — Arthur Gordon

The time has come to venture out and be the best so as to get noticed. Every organization wants people who get noticed for the right reasons, Professionals who can awaken the inner power and individual potential by getting ideas, learning success principles, practices and strategies to get better and faster results, achieve higher growth and prosperity in career and growth. The organization will also start getting noted for Total Quality Professionals in the fold. The one day session on GO FOR GROWTH is designed for people and organizations who desire to become successful in the future endeavours.

Objective : The one day session will prepare the young professional for the journey starting from where the person is today by providing a route map. The Participants will be provided with step by step plan of the winning habits in their professional and personal lives.

Audience : All youngsters who have to be equipped to make it big in life by awakening their power and practice winning habits in their profession and personal life should attend the session.

Content : Awaken the power, Proven Success practices for Growth and Success in professional and personal life, Visioning and setting goals, Winner versus Loser, Failure and Success Management, Winning Habits, Charting ones growth plan.

Methodology : This is a hands-on workshop where each participant will chart his/her course of action.

GO FOR GROWTH, book compiled by Mr. N.K.Patel will be distributed to the participants.

Faculty : Mr. G. Balachandran, Trainer and Motivational Speaker

Fee : Rs.1600/- per participant inclusive of GST. Fee includes course fee, cost of reading materials, and refreshments. The cheque may please be drawn in the name of ‘Ahmedabad Management Association.’

Programme on GO FOR GROWTH  
July 19, 2019

Registration Form: Please fill-in and return this form along with participation fee to:
Ahmedabad Management Association, AMA Complex, Dr. Vikram Sarabhai Marg, Ahmedabad 380 015,
Phone: 079-26308601-5 • Mobile: 9537407187, 7069940917 • E-mail: ama@amaindia.org
Website: www.amaindia.org • Android Mobile Application: AMA-Ahmedabad amaindia.org

Name(s) Designation: Mobile:

1. 
2. 

Organization:

GST No.: AMA GST No.: 24AAATA 5881D1Z

Address: Pin Code:

Telephone(s): Mobile:

E-mail: